
ti St. Louis, recently, a great tea-part- y was

held in a tobacco warehouse! Wo should as

soon think of eating a fish dinner in a henr-

oost.

Gimrd Bank.
The Committee on Hanks, in the House of

Representatives, on Friday, reported adverse to

ibe application of a r.

Some wag says that the only horrowed arti-

cle he ever returned promptly, was a kiss from

a pretty girls lips. Of course he Teturncd it on

the spot.

A Gentleman. W hoover is honest, gener-ou- sj

courteous, honorable, and candid, is a gen-.tlema- n,

whether learned or unlearned, rich or

poor.

Qualms of Conscience. The Secretary of

die Treasury acknowledges the receipt by an

anonymous letter, of one hundred and fifty dol-

lars, post marked New York, and running thus:
"Enclosed $150. Paid U. S., pursuant to a

promise rnqde to the LORD."

fij" YANKEE INGENUITY. The New
Inlanders are proverbial for their tact and invent-

ive faculties. Many of our modern improvements
originated in them. Before they applied steam as
a propelling power, it took an many days to go to
Albany as it does hours now. By steam"we navi-

gate our rivers and the boundless ocean ; by steam
we travel on railroads at the moderate rate of
something less than 60 miles an hour; we grind
our wheat, saw our timber, clear our docks of mud,
shovel down hills ; in fact do almost everything
but heal the sick, and that has been left for Dr.
Sherman to do with his Lozenges. As formerly,
weeks or months were required for curing common
coughs, colds, asthma, whooping cough and con-

sumption. But now, m this age of Loco Foco
Matches, Sherman's Lozenges, partaking of the
spirit of the age, do in a few hours what was for-

merly done in as many weeks ; they cure head-

aches in a few minutes, and do not excite any dis-

gust in their administration. All travel by the
quickest route, and all who would be as judicious
in being cured, should go at once to the Doctors.

A fresh supply of the above valuable medicines

just received, and for sale at the Republican

ITIAR.I2.fE2),
At Stroudsburg, on the 8th inst. by the Rev.

J. Ruth, Mr. John J. Griffin, of Stroud tap.,
and Mrs. Margaret Coolbaugh, of Strouds- -

bursr.

Stroudsburg, on the 30ih ult. by J. Musch,
Esq. Mr. Jonathan Ray, of the former place,
and Miss Susanna French, of Wilkesbarre.

In Smithfield towni-hip- , on Tuesday the 4th
inst. Mr. Geo. Bush, sen., aged about 84 years

In Stroudsburg, on Tuesday the 4th inst.
Mr George White, aged 84 years.

Worms Kill Thousands.
CHILDREN are most subject to them, but per

sons of all ages aie liable to be afflicted with
them. Bad breath, paleness about the lips, flush
ed cheeks, picking at the nose, wasting away,
leanness, pain in the bowels, joints or limbs, dis
turbed sleep, frightful dreams, moaning and some
times a voiacious appetite, are among the symp- -
tomps of worms. Many are" doctored for months
lor some other imaginary disease, jvhen one box
of fcherman s W orm Lozenges would effect a cuie
Dr. Ryan, corner of Prince street and the Bowery,
cured a man of worms that was reduced to a skel
eton, and by only one box of Sherman's Lozenges:
he is now as fat as an alderman. I he Hon n
11. Beardsley has saved the life of one of his chil
drenby them. The sale of over 2,000,000 of boxes
has fully tested them. They are the only infalli
hie worm destroying medicine known. VYhat
family will be without them

Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Whooping Coughs,
Asthma, and all affections of the lungs, will find
h healing value in Sherman's Cough Lozenges.
They saved the Rev. Richard De Forrest, the
Kev. Mr. Streeter, Jonathan Howarth, Esq., and
that worthy old hero, Leonard Rogers, from the
consumptive's grave. They cured in one day, the
Kev. Mr. Dunbar, the Rev. Mr. Handcock, Wm.
H. Attree, Esq., of distressing coughs. They are
the pleasantest cough medicine and cure the soon-
est of any known remedy.

Headache, Sea-sickne- ss and Palpitation, re-
lieved in from five to ten minutes by Sherman's
Camphor Lozenges. Persons attending crowded
rooms or travelling will find them to impart buoy-
ancy of spitits and renew their energies- - Those
fcuffering from too free living will find a few of the
lozenges to dispel the horrors and lowness of
spirits. Mr. Krauth, of the Sunday Mercury, has
repeatedly cured himself of severe headache by
them. Captain Chadwick, of the packet ship
Wellington, has witnessed their efficacy in a great
many cases of sea-sickne- They operate like a
icharrn upon the agitated or shattered nerves, as
Sherman's Poor Man's Plaster does upon rheu-
matism, lumbago, pain or weakness in the side,
Jjack, breast, or any part of the body- - Mr. H. G.
Baggers, 30 Ann street, Henry R. Goulding, 35i
Chatham street, Moses J. Henriques, Esq., and a
multitude of .others have experienced the wonderf-
ul effects of jthes- - Plasters Price only .12 1-- 2

cents. Caution is necessary to see that you get
the genuine Sherman's Lozenges and Plasters, as
mere are many worthless ariicles attempted to be
palmed off in place of J.beii, by those who would
trifle with your life for a hilling.

A fresh supply of these valuable medicines just
received and for sale at the Republican office.

December 19, 1844.

NGTIGE.
Sherman's Cough Lozenges, and

:ener s rills :
For ale at this office,

NOTICE.
The subscriber having discontinued the Mer-

cantile business, is desirous of having his vcounts settled as speedily as possible, and re-

spectfully solicits all those indebted to attend
to the same without delay.

WILLIAM EASTBURN.
N. B. The business will be continued by

Stogdell Stokes & Son, who have just returned
Irom the city, and are receiving

NEW GOODS
purchased for cash, which they, will sell at a
very small advance on the same terms, and
would call the particular attention of their
friends to tho same.

STOGDELL STOKES & SON.
Stroudsburg, 1st mo., 30, 1815.

THE AMERICAN REVIEW.
It having been determined to establish a

Political and Literary Monthly
REVIEW, to be conducted in the city of New
York, by GEORGE II. COLTON, Esq., and de-

voted to the permanent maintenance of WHIG
principles and improvement of American literature.

The undersigned, Whig members of the Twenty-Eig-

hth Congress, from all sections of the Union,
most cordially approve of the design, and urge it
upon the Whigs of the Republic for their unwa-
vering support.

And that confidence may be extended by the
public, assurance is hereby given that the contin-
ual assistance of the leading men of the Whig
Party has been secured, and that full trust is re-

posed in the views and abilities of the Editor.
Members of the Senate.

W P Mangmn N C
George Evans Mc
J J Crittenden Ky
J M Berrien Gear
J F Simmons R I
J A Pcarce Md
R II Bayard Del
J W Huntingdon Ct

of
Garret Davis Ky
C Mass
G W Summer Va
S T Vinton Ohio
John White Ky
Daniel P King Mass
N Rayner N C
G B Rodney Del
S C Sample Ind
F H Morse Me

George
Barnard

Innersoll

Berrien

Thomas

Phelps
Alex Barrow La

Morehead Ky
W Rives

Woodhridgc Mich
Torn

WL Dayton
John Henderson

Alembers the House.

Hudson
Brolvn Tcnn

Cranston
Reed Penna

Hardin
Carroll

James Ala
WA Mosely

Schcnck Ohio
Stephens Geor

JP Phenix New York
Earnestly approving the plan such a Na

tional organ, long needed and manifest impor-
tance, the undersigned agree contribute for

from time time such communications
may requisite forth and defend the . doc
trines held by the united Party the Union.

P Marsh
D D
J R
E Joy Morris
J
Robert Winlhrop

B King

to

S S Vt

J T
C Va

W
E H Foster

N J

Milton
W N Y
II Y R
C M

J 111

C H N Y

N Y
R S
A H

of of
of

to its
pages, to as

be to set
Whig ol

M
C

T L Clingman
Hamilton Fish

P Kennedy
Col lamer

John Hardin
W S Archer
Rufus Choate

Alexander II Stephens

It is unnecessary to set forth the reason's that
have led to this design. They are many and will
present themselves to every mind. But to the
above the Editors have to add a word. It is known
that the same enterprise has been two or three
times before attempted by others ; and that they
failed as sicnallv as they were weakly bejjan. We
care not to investigate the causes, but their failure
has stood greatly in the way of the present under-

taking. We can only give unqualified assurance
that this Review WILL appear every month for
one year at least, from January, 1815 Whether
it shall continue longer, must depend upon the sup-

port of those who can see the importance of such
a work. This support we earnestly request, be-

lieving that the work will be in all respects able
and useful.

The Review will be published in the city of N.
York, to be called "The American Review A
Whig Journal of Politics, Literature, Art and Sci-

ence."
Terms Five Dollars a year paid on receiving

the first number.
Each number containing a hundred and twelve

pages, printed in double columns, on fine paper,
will consist of a leading political article, with lit-

erary miscellany in history, biography, criticism,
fiction, poetry, statistics,' science and the arts, from
the ablest writers in the country. It will contain
powerful ariicles from various writers, with two
beautiful mezzotint engravings of Mr. Clay and
Mr. Frelinghuysen, with sketches of their life and
rharontpr. Evftrv second or third number after
wards will also present a likeness and sketch of
some distinguished American.

The conduct of the Review will be under trie

control of George II. Colton, associated however
with other gentlemen of known standing and

Tn Committees. Societies. Clay Clubs, &c
the following liberal terms are offered. Five cop-

ies for $21. Thirteen copies for S50. Or any
person becoming responsible for four copies will

receive a fifth gratis- - AGENCIES are invited

for distant places.
By law, remittances may be made free, through

the postmaster
paid,All communications to be addressed, post

the Editor, G. H. Colton : Office 118 N
street, New York.

February 13, 1815.
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CABINET MAKING.

continues

assau

' Cabinet .Making Business
at his old stand in Elizabeth st., Stroudsburgh

Pa. where will be happy to furnish any per-

son with Cabinet Ware, at low prices. Ho in-

tends to keep on hand, and make to order,

kinds of wares in his line business.
Side-Board- s, "Bureaus, Centre, Break-

fast, Dining and End Tables, Wash
Stands, Bedsteads, Wardrobes,

Book Cases, Secrttarics, $c.
ALSO COFFINS made to order at the

shortest notice. ,:rT
CHARLES MUSCH.

StroudiUurgh, t, 1844.

12 Copies to Clubs for 20.

THE COLUMBIAN MAGAZINE,
for 1845.

EDITED BY JOHN INMAN AND ROBERT A. WEST.

Prospectus for the Second Year.
At the close of his second volume, the magazine

having been commenced on the first of January,
1844, the publisher finds himself irresistably call-
ed on to express the satisfaction and gratitude
with which he has been filled by the brilliant and
unexampled success that has attended his endea-
vors to win the public favor. Notwithstanding
the difficulties, disappointments and vexations that
almost invariably follow the establishment of a
new periodical, in the production of which there
must be the harmonious of many
heads and many hands notwithstanding occasion-
al short-coming- s, especially in the pictorial de-

partment, which no care or diligence could avert
and no expenditure prevent, the Columbian Mag-

azine has gone on steadily increasing in support
and popularity Horn the opening number, and if
the unbought unsolicited testimony of the press
may be received as unswayed by partiality and
unbiassed by friendship, the efforts of contributors
and editors have been satisfactory to the public
and accepted as fulfilling the promises made for
them at the commencement of the enterprise.

The publisher undertook the work with a firm
conviction that the great city of New York
the best and the true homo for a magazine of gen-

eral literature; that notwithstanding the failure of
many previous attempts to establish such a work,
there could be no impossibility of success with
sufficient capital, perseverance and the right sys-

tem of management both publisher and editor;
stimulated by this conviction he embarked in the
enterprize and the result of the first year has proved
that judgment correct.

It has long ceased to be necessary, or reasona-
ble, that we should speak of the Columbian as an
experiment. all evcuts.it is now an experi-
ment substantially tried. We feel ourso'ves upon
as firm a basis as any similar journal in the world.
Our principal cares now icgard so much the
securing what ground we have gained (for we con-

sider this sufficiently secure) as the extension of
our sphere of action and utility so much, even,
the mere enlargement of our subscription-list- , as
the most suitable modes ol catering for the amuse-
ment (and shall we say occasionally for the prof-
it 1) of our subscribers in the present and in the
future the many whom we have, and the many
more we shall undoubtedly have as time rolls on.

We have made arrangements which will enable
us to present our friends with embellishments of
very superior taste, style and hnisli. In tnis re-

spect it is our firm purpose, if possible, to outvie
all competition. Our music and tmgravings, we
confidently believe, will not be equalled very cer-

tainly they shall not be surpassed in real merit,
by those of any other magazine. We propose to
cive, each month, two or more superb engravings,
independently of two pages of music by the most
eminent composers, and plate oi authentic lashions.

Regarding the literary and editorial conduct of
the Columbian, the publisher does not feel -- called
upon to say more than a very few words. The
general management of this department is confided
to the gentleman who has hitherto given abundant
evidence, only of the highest ability to put
forth a meritorious magazine and one exactly
adapted to the tastes of all readers, with whom is
associated another gentleman oi aoimy ana expe
rience. The publisher, therefore, has every
fidence that what has already been done for the
literary value of this journal, will be done again
We are perfectly willing that our future in this re
spect should be estimated by our past. The sub
joined list of those who have furnished articles for
the Columbian during the by gone year, will sat-

isfy, we feel assured, the most fastidious, that we
aie resolute to spare, in no particular, either ex
ertion or expense.
Mrs Lydia H Sigoumey J K Paulding
Mrs Ann S Stephens W C Bryant
Mrs Francis S Osgood Fitz Greene Halleck
Mrs E O Smith
Mrs E F Ellet
Mrs M St Leon Loud
Mrs Emma C Embury
Mrs Kirkland,
Mrs A C Mowatt
Mrs James G. Brooks
Mrs E R Steele
Miss Mary L Lawson
Miss Colman
Miss Isabel Jocelyn
Miss Martha Russell
Miss E E Chubbuck

Twfilvn

Henry W Herbert
H Hasting Weld
Park Benjamin
George Kendall
T S Arthur
II P Grattan

T Tuckerman
Seba Smith

Fenno Hoffman
Theodore S
Win H Willis

Neal
Edward J Porter

Miss Louise M Brauner Joseph Boughton
Miss Fanny Forester Henry B Hirst
Miss M G Quincy James F Otis, &c.

With the aid of these contributors (of whom it
is needless tosav one word in the way of commen
dation) and of numerous others, perhaps equally
meritorious if less celebrated, who have promised
us their support, we flatter ourselves that, as a lit
erary work, the Columbiau need be under no ap- -

nrehension ol being excelled.

C

But what we have done is already before the
public, who will not fail to judge of us with im-

partiality ; and in respect to what we intend to do,
it will be both wiser and more becoming (although
less fashionable not to boast.) We may be per-

mitted to assure our friends in brief, however, that
we have matured numerous plans (for the Third
Volume) with which we feel confident they will
be pleased. It is our purpose to put forth every
energy, and it will be no fault of our own if the
Columbian not bo found at least equal to any
magazine, of any class or price, in America.

Dealers in periodicals throughout the United
States and the Canadas, who wish to become
agents the Columbian Magazine, will please
apply to the publisher immediately. The usual
discount will be made to them.

Qj Editors who will insert this Prospectus en-

tire and send a copy marked and addressed to the
! ri K:r Afxno'tinn otintt Imup n rnnv tn

file subscriber hereby informs the Pub,c them one year.
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TERMS
One ropy one year in advance,
One copy two years
Two copies one year,
Five copies one year,
Eight do do

do do

W

Fay

John

shall

ii
$3

10
15
20

00
00
00
00
00
00

ICTThe Columbian and Graham's Magazines
will be furnished ono year on receipt of $5, or the
Columbian and Godey's Lady's Book, $5; or the
three Magazines one year for $7.

Any Postmaster wishing a specimen number of
the Columbian Magazine can have it on applica-

tion to tle Publisher. Address, post paid.
ISRAEL POST, 3 Astor House, N. Y.

BLANK DEEDS
sale at this office.

PRICES CURRENT.

Corrected every Wednesday morning.

ARTICLES.

Wheat Flour, per barrel
Rye. do. do. do.
Wheat, per bushel
Rye, do. do.
Sole Leather per pound
Corn per bushel
Buckwheat, per bushel
Clover Seed per bushel
Timothy Seed per bush.
Barley do.
Oats do.
Flax Seed do.
Butter per pound
Eggs, per dozen
Plaster per ton
Hickory wood, per cord
Oak, do. do.
Mackerel, No. 1

Do. do 2
Potatoes, per bushel

BANfK KTE lilST.
corrected weekly Jefrcrsonian Republican.

notes those banks whiea quotations
omitted and dash( substituted, not

jurchased by the brokers.

'hikululpliki ban.
Dan of North America.

par
do

Fanners' fc Mechanics' do
Western bunk do
Southwarkban do
Kensington ban do
Hank of Northern Liberties do
Mechanics' Bank do
Comincrciel Dank do
Bank of Perm Township do
Manufacturers' Mech'ns
Moyamensmc bank do
unilett stales bans 22
Girard do 10
Pennsylvania bank
BankofGennautown par
Bank of Montgomery co.
Bank of Delaware county do
Bank of Chester county do
Doylestow n b"ank
Farmers' nanK ol uucks uo
Easton bank
Farmers' bank of Reading 1

Lebanon bank 1

Harrisburg bank 1

imdUletown bank
Fanners' bank Lancaster
Lancaster bank
Lancaster county bank
Northampton bank
Columbia Bridge
Carlisle bank
Northumberland bank
Miners bank of rottsville
York bank
Chambersburg bank 1

Gettysburg bank Ij

Wyoming 3
Honesdale 1

Bank of Lewistown 2
Bank of Susquehanna co 33
Lu in. bank at Warren no sale

StrouUs- - Easton. Plnhi .
burg.

4 75 4 25 4 00
3 50 3 25 2 87

90 85 90
02 05 64
25 21 25
37 40 47
40

0 00 4 00 4 00
2 25 2 50 3 00

40 40 50
31 30 33

1 25 1 30 1 47
14 14 12
14 15 10

4 00 3 00
2 25 5 00 4 50
2 00 4 00 4

15 00 12 00 10 00
12 50 10 00 8 00

40 30

for the

The of on
are a are

do

par

do

do

do

do
do

25

West Branch bank
Pittsburg
Wayncsburg
Biownesville
Erie bank
Berks county bank
Towanda do
Belief Notes

New York.
CITV HANKS

Amencn, bnk of
American Exchange
Bank of Commerce
Bank of the State of NY
Butchers' and Drovers'
Chemical
Oily
Commercial
Clinton
Del. and Hudson canal co.
Dry Dock
Fulton bank of New York
Greenwich
Lafayette
Leather Manufacturers'

IjMauhatten company
Mechanics' Banking Asso.

1 (Merchants' bank
1 Merchant'

Mechanics fc Traders'
1 Merchants' Exchange
2 National bank

par New York, Bank of

par

par

par

2 New-Yor- k Banking co. 2
N. Y. St'c. St'k Security b. par
North River
Phoenix
ScventhiWard
Tenth Ward
Tradesmen's
Union B. of N Y
Washington

do
do
do
do
do
do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
c'o

do
do
do

par
do

Rest FenBier Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Umbrellas. Parasols, & Sun Shades,
No. 143 Market street, Philadelphia.

Invite the attention of Merchants, Manufactu-
rers, &.c. &.c, to their very Extensive,

Elegant, New Stock, prepared with
great care, and offered

At the Lowest possible Pricesfor Cash.

The principle on which this concern is es-

tablished is to consult the mutual inioreut of
their customers and themselves, by manufactu-
ring a good article, selling it at the Lowest
Price for Cash, and realizing their own remu-

neration, in the amount of sales and quick re-

turns.
Possessing inexhaustible facilities for manu-

facture, they are prepared to supply orders to
any extent, and respectfully solicit the patron-

age of merchants, manufacturers and dealers.
A Large assortment of the New Style Curtain

Parasols.
Phila.. Nor. 21, 18-14- . !y.

WATCHES,
SIIiVESS WARE & JJE WEIiRY.

Biuzies Peters & Co.
No. 105 N. 2d st. corner of ElfreUCs Alky,

PHILADELPHIA.
J. P. & Co. continue to

manufactureat their old stand,
Silver Spoons, Spectacles,
Thimbles, &c, on as low
terms as any manufactory in

tho city. They have on
hand and keen constantly for sale, besido their
own manufactures, WATCHES of all kinds
and prices; SILVER WARE, JEWELRY
and FANCY GOODS, in their variety, which
will be sold low.

Spectacle Glasses fitted to all ages and sights,
in Gold, Silver, German Silver and Steel
Frames, with convex, concave, poriscopic, blue,

groy and green Glassos.
yj3 Watchmakers supplied with all neces-

sary articles in their line, such as Tools, Ma-

terials, Glasses, &c.
JJj3 Watches repaired at short notice and

warranted to perform well.
Philadelphia, Dec. 12, J 844. 2m.

To CoHsalry ftlerchafiits. -

1

9

I

In store, Foreign and American Broad Cloths

and Cassimcrcs, of the various descriptions adap-

ted to the approaching season, among which are
twilled and figured Cloths and Cassimeres
for Sack and Over coats.

Also, new style and plain Satinetts and

Cloakinos, together with an assortment of Pad-

dings, Silesias, Canvass, Serges, Hollands,
TwiHt, Sewing Silk, Bindings and other trim-

mings used by Tailors.
Also, Black Satins, Plaid, Figured and Plain

Silk Velvets,-Woole- n Velvets, and other now

stylo of Vestinos.
Our assortment is extensile and terms rea-

sonable.
LIPPINCOTT & PARRY,

Dealers in Cloths, Cassimeres, &c, No. 57,
North Second .street, mtiaucipma.

0th mo. 21, 181 1. 2m,

10

50

The Subscribers respectfully invite Country
Merchants who are about to purchase Fall an.l
Winter Supplies, to an examination of their re-

spective Stocks, believing that their several as-

sortments are as complete as have ever been of
fered in the Philadelphia Market.

With Stocks of Goods in their several uepait-men- ts

of the choicest kinds a determination to
sell on terms which cannot fail to prove saisfae- -

tory and a disposition to please old and new cus-

tomers, will, wo hope, be a aufiicient inducement
to purchasers to call at our respective establish-
ments.

Silks and Fancy Goods. .

W. & R. P. Remington, ?.() Market street.
Ashhurt & Remington, f,o "
Buck & Potter, 1 Hi

Yard & Gillmore, 109 "

Reynolds, McFarland & Co
Burnett, Withers & Co.
Scott & Baker,
Wise, Pusey & Wise,
Hardy & Hackers,

Market street.

4(5 Socond'SH

Importers of Cloths, Cassi mores,
Vestings. $c.

William Love, 147 MarkotV.rect.
Lambert Duy, 108

Hardware and Cutlery.
Michael V. Baker, 215 Market street.
Edward S. Handy & Co. 98

Importers and Manufacturers of
Saddlerv Hardware.

Horn & Kneass, 215b Market street.

Boots, Shoes, Bonnets, Caps, Leg
horn and Palm Hat

W. E. & J. G. Whclan,,

105
120
ISO
151

N.

H.

158 Market street.
Levick, Jenkins & Co. 150 " '
M Conrad & Co. GO

Manufacturers and Dealers in Drug.sr
Medicines, Paints, Oils, &o.

Thomas P James, 212 Market street.
Potts, Linn & Harris, 213 2"

Robinson, Collins & Co 87
Edward Cole, 51 . "

Pancoast Co. " "Thompson, & 40

Hats, Caps, Furs and Trimmings.
L Kenton, 17G Market street.
John Sauerbier & Brother, C2

Books and Stationary.
Grigg & Elliott, 9 N.Eourtlfst.
Hogan & Thompson, 30 do do

Importers of British arid French Fan-
cy and Staple Stationary.

L I Cohen & Co 27 S. Fourth st.
Henry Cohen, 3 do do

Importers of Hosiery, Gloves, Trim-
mings and Fancy Goods.

Sellcy & Sevening, 2.1 N Third st.
Parker & Lehman, 3 do do

Combs, Brushes. Brooms, 650.
Thomas Cooper, N Front st
Importer of Toys, Fancy and Staple

Goods.
A F Ott Monrose, 1G South Fourth Street

Manufacturer of Patent Lard
Lamps.

Ellis S Archer, 32 N Second street

Manufacturer of Patent Floor and
Furniture Oil Cloths.

Isaac Macuuley, Jr. 6 N Fifth street

Manufacturers and Importers of Pa-
per Hangings.

Howell & Brothers, 80 & 142 Chesnut street.
August 22, 1814. 6m.

BcWitt, Brothel's & Hagcrty,2
Have on had loO,000 feet Hemlock and

White and Yellow Pine Boards and Siding,' at
their Lumber establishment in Lord's Valley,
14 miles from Dingman's Bridge, which they
will sell cheap for Grain, Straw, and Iron, and
will not refuse to lake current money or Pork.
We respectfully solicit a share of public pat-

ronage.

BAR IRON.
DOUBLE AND SINGLE REFINED,

Bar Ivon, Car,Coaclt & Wagou Axle

CROW BAR, SLEDGE AND PLOUGH MOULDS,

Axle and Gun Barrel Iron,
And a general assortment of

WAGON TYRE & SQUARE lKOIr
constantly on hand and will be sold on the mos
reasonable terms, by

MORRIS EVANS.
Analomink Iron Works, April 6,1842.

f

LOOK HERE.
Wo have just received for sale, at the Jeffcr-soni- an

Office, a supply of "Fennels Oderifer--ou- s

Compound for strengthening, softening awd
beautifying the Hair," also of " Fenncr's Dai-trific- e

for Preserving and Beautifying the Teeth,
preventing Tooth Ache, cj'c." and also Fcnncs
Pomade Divine " a preparation for inring chap-
ped hands, bruises, &c. The articles are all of
tho first quality, and tho high reputation which
they have acquired in the cities, and wherever
else they have been used, cannot fail to recom-
mend them to the general notice and pat'.onage
of the people of this place and vic'.nity, A
number of our citizens have already irjed. them,
and pronounce thern excellent. We inviie all,
who are Tn want of any such articles, lo give us
a call, and we are sure th?y will not go away
unsatisfied.

December 19, 1844.

JOB WORK
Neatly executed at this. OTigq!


